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Historically, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) proposed large 
chambers to support crop production for food production in closed or partially closed 
regenerative life support systems.  Such concepts relegate crop production, aside from small 
facilities deemed “salad machines,” to the indefinite future because they require large 
commitments of infrastructure to enable and support.  Significantly, recent NASA mission 
architectures propose gradually placing capabilities in desirable locations by combining assets 
from earlier visits.  An approach for producing crops might also build up greater capabilities 
over time.  The analyses here consider combining multiple Vegetable Production System 
(Veggie) units, like the one on the International Space Station (ISS), to provide an ever greater 
crop production capability.  Initial installations might yield a salad per crewmember every 
other day, while much more capable facilities might provide complete closure for atmospheric 
revitalization as well as about sixty percent of the crew’s food on a dry mass basis.  New 
technologies for plant growth systems and volume optimization were considered.  Sensitivity 
analysis determines which improvements to the physical and biological component 
performance provide the most benefit to the system. 

Nomenclature 
Acronyms and Other Names: 
ALS = Advanced Life Support 
ALSSAT = Advanced Life Support Sizing Analysis Tool 
APH = Advanced Plant Habitat 
BEAM = Bigelow Expandable Activity Module 
BPC = Biomass Production Chamber 
CAAP = CELSS Antarctic Analog Project 
CELSS = closed environmental life support system 
ER = EXPRESS Rack 
EXPRESS = EXpedite the PRocessing of Experiments to Space Station 
GCR = galactic cosmic radiation 
HPS = high-pressure sodium (lamp) 
ISPR = International Standard Payload Rack 
ISS = International Space Station 
JETS = JSC Engineering, Technology and Science (Contract) 
JSC = Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center 
LED = light-emitting diode (lamp) 
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LEO = low-Earth orbit 
NASA = National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
PPF = photosynthetic photon flux 
PMC = polymer matrix composite 
PV = (solar) photovoltaic 
SPE = solar particle event 
STMD = Space Technology Mission Directorate 
USL = United States Laboratory 
Veggie = Vegetable Production System 
VPGC = Variable Pressure Growth Chamber 

Chemical Speries: 
CO2 = carbon dioxide (gas) 
H2 = hydrogen (gas) 
H2O = water 
N2 = nitrogen (gas) 
O2 = oxygen (gas) 

Symbols: 
I = daily photosynthetic photon flux [molPPF/m²/d] 
I ' = modified daily photosynthetic photon flux [molPPF/m²/d] 
M = biomass [g/m²/d] 
M ' = modified biomass [g/m²/d] 
R = ratio [─] 
R' = modified ratio [─] 
η = edible biomass efficiency [geD/molPPF] 
κ = kappa [─] (a parameter) 

Subscripts: 
-CO2 = comprised of carbon dioxide 
-D = comprised of dry biomass 
-D Total = comprised of total dry biomass 
-eD = comprised of dry edible biomass 
-F = comprised of fresh biomass 
-HI = this value is a harvest index 
-PPF = comprised of PPF 
-O2 = comprised of oxygen 
-W = comprised of water 

Units: 
CM = crewmember [person] 
d = day [time] 
dAP = days after planting [time interval] 
dur = duration [time interval] 
h = hour [time] 
J = Joule [energy] 
kg = kilogram [mass] 
kWe = kilowatt-electric [power] 
kWth = kilowatt-thermal [heat load] 
m = meter [length] 
m³ = cubic meter [volume] 
mol/m²/d = moles of photons per square meter per day [units of daily PPF] 
µmol/m²/s = micromoles of photons per square meter per second [units of instantaneous PPF] 
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I. Introduction 
ROWING plants for food in space missions is a common image in science fiction, and many different systems 
and research experiments on International Space Station (ISS) and earlier vehicles have demonstrated the 

feasibility of growing plants in a spacecraft in a weightless environment.  The repeated use of the Veggie system is 
the first to make fresh food regularly available to crewmembers.  With this demonstration, several questions become 
immediately apparenent.  Is Veggie sufficient for crop production on a future mission, and could it provide a mass 
savings in a long duration mission?  And if not, what kind of changes or improvements would be most important to 
change or update in order to make a system that would be the most valuable to future missions?  The results here are 
not intended to predict a flight system for future missions, but to identify key drivers that need to be addressed to make 
the systems more viable and more efficient. 

This analytical work, conducted under the Space Technology Mission Directorate (STMD) Bioregenerative 
Seedling Analysis Study (BSAS) during Fiscal Year 2017, considers available and anticipated near-term hardware 
that might support early plant production as an integrated part of a regenerative life support system for crewed vehicles.  
This study is primarily concerned with the physical design of the plant growth unit, and more research and anlayses 
are needed to consider complex topics like autonomous control, crew time and operation plans, and balanced nutrition 
in planning a future diet that includes fresh food. 

II. Background 

A. Context from Previous Studies 
Earlier studies have considered the breakeven points for utilizing a range of ratios of stored and fresh food, 

including their impact on the life support system and the volume and power required to implement them.  This study 
was largely organized as an update to that earlier work, given the many changes in technologies like lighting in the 
last 20 years, and the new availability of Veggie hardware as a flight proven system to use as a basis for mass, volume, 
and power needs.  References 1-2 analyzed large, multi-crop biomass production chambers for a permanent lunar base 
assuming the then prevailing vision for how plants would be integrated into a bioregenerative life support system.  
Results from Reference 1 were presented to the Advanced Life Support (ALS) community.  Based on questions raised 
by the ALS community, Reference 2 addressed several related cases to more completely explore the parametric design 
envelope. 

Reference 1 concluded that overall system mass for a bioregenerative life support system using plants to provide 
some or all of a crew’s food is most sensitive, in order of decreasing significance, to (i) plant productivity, (ii) power 
system architecture, (iii) lighting efficiency, (iv) the structure of the water recovery system, (v) the mass of secondary 
structure, and, finally, (vi) primary structure mass.  Reference 2 considered additional sensitivity to lighting efficiency. 

Finding the key drivers is important because regardless of the breakeven calculation, it is possible that fresh food 
may be necessary to enable future long duration missions.  Cooper et al. 3 notes that current prepackaged food systems 
suffer degradation of some nutrients to inadequate levels in as little as one to three years such that the overall food 
system no longer supplies the recommended daily requirements.  The authors suggest that new methods for stabilizing 
nutrients within the prepackaged food system are necessary. 3  Alternately, fresh crops might provide foodstuffs from 
biomass production facilities aboard a transit vehicle or a station in a weightless environment to provide key nutrients. 

B. Technology Changes Since 1997 
While References 1-2 attempted to include technological advancement through parametric studies, the reality is 

several new systems and ideas arose in the past two decades that significantly reduce the costs associated with growing 
crops in space.  Further, though these advances are likely “incomplete,” they do encourage an extension of the findings 
from the 1997 studies, if not a complete reassessment. 

1. Lighting 
During 1997, high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps, then considered “state of the art” for lighting, were installed in 

the Variable Pressure Growth Chamber (VPGC) at Johnson Space Center and the Closed Environmental Life Support 
System (CELSS) Antarctic Analog Project (CAAP) at Ames Research Center. 4  While VPGC and CAAP used 
differing approaches, both relied on the same basic HPS lamp technology.  Reference 2 discusses the system impact 
of efficiencies derived from both VPGC and CAAP lighting approaches.  See also comments in Reference 4.  
Development of light-emitting diode (LED) lamps as viable and efficient options for imparting photosynthetic photon 
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flux for plant growth is a significant advance since 1997.  LED lamps are integrated into the flight demonstration 
growth unit, the Vegetable Production System (Veggie), deployed aboard International Space Station (ISS). 

2. Power Generation 
References 1-2 assumed large power systems designed or envisioned to generate hundreds of kilowatts of power 

using either the ISS solar photovoltaic (PV) power generation architecture or the conceptual SP-100 nuclear reactor.  
The SP-100 nuclear reactor remains a concept without funding for a working prototype.  And though NASA is funding 
small reactor under the Kilopower project, it is not usually discussed as part of a weightless vehicle architecture.  
Returning to solar power, the architecture of the ISS PV panels is large, heavy, and designed using 1990’s technology.  
As with lighting, solar PV technology has matured and solar PV panels that require a fraction of the mass of the ISS 
systems are available and have flown on robotic National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) probes to 
Mars. **  Scale up of these lighter PV panel technologies to support power levels for growing crops appears viable for 
a small fraction of the mass associated with the architecture of the ISS PV panels. 
3. Primary Structure 

Reference 1 assumed the primary structure for plant growth modules would be a variation on ISS modules, both 
in size and overall physical attributes.  In 1997, the Space Shuttle was still flying and construction on ISS was just 
beginning.  Twenty years later, ISS is complete and the Space Shuttle, which was designed to carry ISS modules into 
low-Earth orbit (LEO), is retired, so future modules may have entirely different attributes compared to ISS modules.  
In 1997, Johnson Space Center began development of an inflatable habitat module under the TransHab program. 5  
While TransHab development ceased before it flew, Bigelow Aerospace developed the concept further. 6  In 2006 and 
2007, Bigelow Aerospace launched the free-flying Genesis I and Genesis II inflatable modules to LEO.  In 2016, 
Bigelow Aerospace provided the Bigelow Expandable Activity Module (BEAM) as a flight demonstration unit 
attached to the ISS with 16 m³ of habitable volume.  While BEAM is an evaluation unit, it does demonstrate maturity 
of inflatable modules, which address the high cost of volume for growing crops away from the surface of a planet. 

4. Plant Growth Modules and Methods 
As a plant growth experiment for ISS, the Vegetable Production System (Veggie) was first flown in 2014. 7  While 

the initial goal of Veggie was a small, inexpensive plant growth chamber for plant research in a weightless 
environment, Veggie also provided several servings of fresh vegetables for the ISS crew.  Compared to plant growth 
systems for research, such as the Advanced Plant Habitat (APH), the minimalistic approach of Veggie may provide a 
functionally viable and more economical food production system for a crew either in a weightless or extraterrestrial 
environment, compared to the plant growth module concepts outlined in Reference 1.  (While Veggie could form the 
basis for food production in an extraterrestrial environment, the luxury of gravity, even at reduced strength, enables 
other options that may be more efficient than Veggie overall.) 

References 1-2 assumed that crops would generally be grown in large, fixed-area trays with a common module 
atmosphere for all plant species.  (The biomass production architecture then under development assumed large 
modules similar in size to the United State Laboratory module on International Space Station.  The module interior 
housed several stacked tray banks for crops, but no atmospheric isolation between species in a single module.  Crew 
areas were segregated from the biomass production modules.)  Assuming Veggie as a basic growth module naturally 
leads to numerous small growth volumes, adding flexibility both in crop selection and in crop scheduling, with the 
ability to set growing conditions much more specifically.  Further, terrestrial commercial greenhouses typically use 
some form of transplanting or area adjustment for growing plants to minimize area associated with immature plants.  
References 8-9 analyzed applying such approaches generally to the potential “pick-and-eat” crops of lettuce and 
tomato.  These results provide insight into approaches that might reduce volume requirements for crop production in 
space. 

C. Remaining Technology Gaps 
Technology gaps may exist beyond Veggie that are not addressed in this study or in earlier studies.  Crew time is 

an important metric for plant growth systems that was not included in this study.  Automation and autonomous control 
technologies have progressed substantially, and along with instrumentation and sensors, would likely be part of 
successful operation of larger plant growth systems.  They may also be useful for integrating plant growth systems 
with missions where the crew is not continuously present, though this study effectively assumes a continuous crew 
                                                           
 
** Source: Personal electronic communication to the authors from T. W. Kerslake of NASA John H. Glenn Research 
Center, Cleveland, Ohio, on 15 March 2017. 
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presence for a long duration mission when evaluating options.  Some areas of control are specifically excluded due to 
the Veggie system design.  Veggie utilizes “pillows” in which a seed is planted with growth media and fertilizer 
already included.  Thus, nutrient solution control and nutrient solution storage and addition are not needed for this 
growth method.  Additionally, once the food is harvested, preparation for human consumption is important.  Food 
safety is a critical issue.  Post-processing to ensure safety or some kind of assessment and control of microbial 
communities to ensure food safety are likely necessary.  Finally, Veggie is primarily intended to grow “pick and eat” 
crops that do not require cooking or other preparation, but some of the crops considered at higher rates of food growth 
would require preparation compatible with a weightless environment, and that equipment is not included in this study.  
Many “Pick and eat” crops produce minimal inedible biomass, but expansion to diets with fruiting plants like tomatoes 
or peppers, and staples like wheat or potato may create significant waste processing requirements as well; these waste 
interfaces are not assessed. 

D. Technical Specifications and Information 
This study relies on information gathered from many sources, along with numerous assumptions.  This section 

details many of those values, their sources, and some of the associated assumptions.  In several cases, supporting 
values were calculated using the Advanced Life Support Sizing Analysis Tool (ALSSAT). 10 

1. General Values 
The assumed crew size is four crewmembers (4 CM) with respiratory quotient of 0.92.  The assumed mission 

duration, when applicable, is 1,000 d/dur for a vehicle internal volume of 122.05 m³. 
2. Prepackaged Food Values 
Values for the prepakaged food may be found in Table 4.3.7 and Table 4.3.2 of Reference 11.  The dry mass of 

prepakaged food is 0.66 kg/CM-d, the prepakaged food “as shipped”  †† is 1.37 kg/CM-d, the packaging mass is 
0.24 kg/CM-d, for a total food mass “as shipped” of 1.61 kg/CM-d.  The freezer to provide an appropriate environment 
for the food has an overall mass of 321.0 kg with secondary structure mass of 91 kg.  The freezer external volume is 
2.00 m³ with power consumption of 0.268 kWe.  The internal freezer capacity is 295 kg of prepackaged food. 

3. Physicochemical Life Support System Hardware Values 
Oxygen Generation Infrastructure: From Reference 11 on the “O2 Generation” tab, with an assumed metabolic 

oxygen usage rate for a crew of 4 CM of 3.28 kgO2/d, 12 the computed oxygen generation rate is 3.54 kgO2/d.  The 
scaled oxygen generation system is 248.27 kg, occupying 0.67 m³, and drawing 1.47 kWe with an associated thermal 
load of 0.84 kWth.  The associated logistical loads are 103.38 kg/dur occupying 0.07 m³/dur. 

Carbon Dioxide Removal Infrastructure: From Reference 11 on the “CO2Rem” tab, assuming a metabolic carbon 
dioxide generation rate for a crew of 4 CM of 4.15 kgCO2/d, the computed carbon dioxide generation rate is 
4.17 kgCO2/d.  The scaled carbon dioxide removal system is 143.77 kg, occupying 0.31 m³, and drawing 0.74 kWe with 
an associated thermal load of 0.74 kWth. 

Carbon Dioxide Reduction Infrastructure: From Reference 11 on the “CO2Red” tab, the computed carbon dioxide 
reduction rate is 3.96 kgCO2/d.  The scaled carbon dioxide reduction system is 150.72 kg, occupying 0.21 m³, and 
drawing 0.16 kWe with an associated thermal load of 0.16 kWth. 

Hydrogen Storage Infrastructure: From Reference 11 on the “H2 Stor” tab, the necessary hydrogen storage system 
is 279.56 kg, occupying 1.49 m³, and drawing 0.00256 kWe with an associated thermal load of 0.00256 kWth.  The 
associated logistical loads are 486.36 kg/dur occupying 2.60 m³/dur.  Assuming all carbon dioxide removed from the 
cabin is also reduced, then some situations arise where insufficient hydrogen is available, so stored hydrogen is used. 

4. Material Properties 
The assumed density of aluminum 6061 is 2,720 kg/m³, and the corresponding density of an advanced polymer 

matrix composite (PMC) is 1,636 kg/m³. 13  
5. Vehicle Parameters for Infrastructure Values 
Primary Structure: This study relied on two options for primary structure.  The “state-of-the-art” rigid module is 

represented by the United States Laboratory (USL), also known as “Destiny.”  The attributes assumed here for the 

                                                           
 
†† “As shipped” with associated moisture.  While additional moisture is added before consumption, the food is not 
dehydrated. 
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USL, given in Reference 14, are an empty ‡‡ mass of 14,515 kg, a length of 8.53 m, a diameter of 4.27 m, a pressurized 
volume of 122.05 m³, for an overall volume-mass penalty of 118.92 kg/m³.  USL, as configured, holds up to 24 racks.  
TransHab is the representative inflatable module, as detailed in Reference 11, Table 3.2.4 and associated text.  The 
assumed inflatable module has an empty mass without radiation protection of 8,217 kg with a volume of 329.4 m³, for 
an overall volume-mass penalty of 24.95 kg/m³. 

Power Systems: From Reference 11, Table 3.2.8, the ISS solar PV arrays with batteries for energy storage have a 
power-mass penalty of 476 kg/kWe, while the corresponding system without energy storage has a power-mass penalty 
of 239 kg/kWe.  An advanced solar PV generation system without energy storage has a power-mass penalty of 
10 kg/kWe. §§ 

Secondary Structure: Secondary structure is represented by the Expedite the Processing of Experiments to Space 
Station (EXPRESS) Racks. ***  The empty rack mass is 362.87 kg with an overall volume of 2.064 m³.  The rack width 
is 1.0541 m with an assumed front panel length of 1.6600 m.  The assumed rack packing efficiency factor is 0.95.  
(Packing efficiency is the fraction of volume used compared to available volume.)  In this paper, “Secondary 
Structure” denotes structure that is (1) not “Primary Structure” or additional structure permanently affixed to the 
primary structure, and (2) not structure that mounts within the secondary structure to support plant growth or food 
storage.  Thus, “Secondary Structure” is mainly racks, but it could account for other structure not included elsewhere. 

Vegetable Production System (Veggie) Units: Veggie provides the characteristic crop production unit for this 
study.  The values here are compiled from a variety of sources. †††  An individual Veggie unit has an empty mass of 
12.7 kg, an assumed growing area of 0.15 m², uses a growth media “pillow” per growing cycle of 0.72 kg, provides 
nominal illumination of 300 μmol/m²/s with an associated nominal power consumption of 70 We with illumination 
“on” and 8.5 We when the illumination is “off.”  The vertical thickness of the lightcap and support plate is 0.080 m.  
The standard root zone has a depth of 0.030 m, but an extended or deep root zone is defined as 0.100 m.  An extended 
root zone applies to crops with large roots, such as carrot, onion, radish, sweet potato, and white potato. ‡‡‡  Within 
Veggie, the lightcap houses LED lamps and fans for growth chamber ventilation and cooling.  A plate supports the 
growth media and associated root zone.  Combined, the lightcap and plate anchor a transparent bellows, or sidewalls. 

An EXPRESS Rack accommodates up to eight (8) Middeck Lockers, or up to four (4) Double Middeck Lockers. 17  
A Veggie unit may expand to occupy a Double Middeck Locker.  The analyses in this study envisions a single 
EXPRESS Rack without drawers supporting sufficient vertical height, or volume, to accommodate each crop’s 
individual shoot and root zones.  This is an extrapolation from the current capability of an EXPRESS Rack.  However, 
the assumption that a modified EXPRESS Rack would be developed to support plant growth seems reasonable if 
growing plants is a significant permanent function of the vehicle life support system. 

III. Crop Data 
Crop data, with a few exceptions, come from Reference 11, Tables 4.2.6, 4.2.7, and 4.2.8, which are derived 

primarily from NASA work at the Kennedy Space Center. 

                                                           
 
‡‡ “Empty” here is assumed to include electrical wiring, plumbing, and fixtures to accept racks, in addition to primary 
structure, with end cones and docking fittings to attach to other modules of International Space Station.  Essentially, 
“as flown” by Shuttle to International Space Station before outfitting with racks that were flown on later missions. 
§§ Sources: Personal electronic communication to the authors from T. W. Kerslake of NASA John H. Glenn Research 
Center, Cleveland, Ohio, on 15 March 2017, coupled with References 15-16. 
*** Sources: Personal electronic communication to the authors from W. C. Geiger of The Boeing Company on 
17 January 2017, coupled with References 17-18. 
††† Sources: Personal electronic communications with N. F. Dufour, on 27 February 2017, G. D. Massa, on 23 January 
2017 and 31 January 2017, both from NASA John F. Kennedy Space Center, and R. Richter, Orbital Technologies 
Corporation, Madison, Wisconsin, on 13 December 2016, coupled with References 19-20. 
‡‡‡ Source: Based on personal electronic communication to the authors from R. M. Wheeler of NASA John F. Kennedy 
Space Center, Florida, on 08 December 2016. 
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IV. Study Methodology 
This study examines a range of cases with varying quantities of freshly grown food in the crew diet, and then 

varies factors like infrastructure, crop productivity, to assess the impact on the life support loop-closure and the relative 
cost of the systems in mass, volume, and power. 

The initial point for crops grown is inspired by Stutte’s work 21 that proposed using up to twenty-five (25) 
Vegetable Production System (Veggie) units to provide two ~200-gram salads and 35 grams of strawberries a day 
continuously.  For a crew of four (4 CM), this corresponds to a salad and 17.5 grams of strawberries every other day 
for each crewmember.  The proposed crops were lettuce, tomato, pepper, radish, onion, and strawberry.  This diet is 
nominally reproduced as “Stutte A” in the case below. This is a representative point demonstrating continuous 
production of “pick and eat” crops, but not necessarily an optimal set.  But because Veggie is currently installed on 
International Space Station, the ideas in Reference 21 suggest that a viable pick-and-eat salad production system might 
be assembled from available flight-qualified hardware. 

This current study assumes that Veggie units mounted in EXPRESS racks may be configured into a viable pick-
and-eat food production system to support near-term human exploration missions primarily in weightless 
environments.  This approach is also viable, though not necessarily optimal, in extraterrestrial surface environments.  
This study further explores system savings from new technologies for primary structures, secondary structures, and 
power generation, as well as savings attributable to the crop production system that generates oxygen production, 
carbon dioxide removal and reduction, and reductions in stored food and associated food system support hardware.  
Impacts on water systems are excluded except to note how much water is sequestered within standing biomass, 
assuming that transpired water from the crops can be condensed and returned to water supply for the plants.  
(Reference 22 has data on costs associated with the International Space Station Water Processing Assembly.  
However, information on the Common Cabin Air Assembly is also required.) 

A. Technology Options 
While Section II.C lists parameters associated with the technology options, comments here describe how that 

information is incorporated into the overall analyses. 
1. Growth Chamber 
This study solely assumes the Vegetable Production System (Veggie) as the basic crop growth chamber. 
It is assumed Veggie provides 300 µmolPPF/m²/s when illuminated while consuming 70 We of electrical power.  

For a 24-hour period, this is equivalent to 25.92 molPPF/m²/d, or 12.96 molPPF/m²/d for those crops receiving only 
twelve (12) hours of illumination.  Considering the crop lighting requirements, such illumination is adequate for crops 
like celery, chard, lettuce, or red beet, but it is insufficient for many other crops, even if the illuminated period becomes 
continuous. §§§  This study assumes that brighter LED lamps may be used without increasing mass, although the 
necessary power consumption is proportional to the illumination emitted.  As part of this assumption, the study 
assumes that lighting schedules to numerous Veggie units may be varied so that the overall power consumption is 
effectively constant and even.  As the number of Veggie units increases, this is a more reasonable assumption. 

Veggie is sized to physically accommodate plants with mature shoot heights of 0.40 m or smaller with a root zone 
depth of 0.030 m or less.  A lightweight bellows repositions the base plate to keep the growing plants an ideal distance 
from the lighting.  Within this study, it is assumed that Veggie units may accommodate taller plants and deeper root 
zone depth without adding any significant mass to the base Veggie unit.  Or, the additional mass of a longer bellows 
is “small” compared to other masses considered within this study. 

While the base Veggie unit has a transparent bellows, a future flight-like system may use a mostly opaque bellows 
so that varied lighting schedules across a cluster of Veggie units do not disrupt “dark periods” in unilluminated units.  
A mostly opaque bellows also allows the crew to operate in the vicinity of the Veggie units without disrupting the 
plant growth cycles with external lighting. 

Veggie uses a package or “pillow” of growth media in which plants may root.  The specific media includes both 
organic and inorganic aggregate.  Water is supplied to the plants via adsorption and capillary action through the growth 

                                                           
 
§§§ Veggie is designed for crops using an illumination of 300 µmol/m²/s.  Further, assuming continuous illumination 
ignores that many plants cannot tolerate such an aggressive schedule because a daily “dark period” is essential to 
maintaining plant health. 
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media within the rooting “pillow.”  The rooting “pillow” assumed here is an advanced approach using less growth 
media than the system flown on ISS. 

Based on References 8-9, growing volume for immature crops may be reduced to limit overall infrastructure.  
Reference 8 displays analytical results for overall growing volume as a function of initial planting density for scenarios 
assuming several transplanting and height-adjustment approaches for lettuce and tomato.  Grossly, transplanting and 
height-adjustment approaches allow lettuce to be grown in about 30% of the volume required without transplanting 
and height-adjustment, and tomato to be grown in about 70% of the volume required without transplanting and height-
adjustment.  The analyses here use lettuce as typical leafy crops that are harvested before complete maturity, and 
tomato as typical of crops that are allowed to flower and fruit before harvest. 

For cases assuming volume reduction, the overall number of Veggie units allocated for leafy crops, is only 30% 
of the number of Veggie units allocated for cases without volume reduction.  For non-leafy crops, the overall number 
of Veggie units allotted for cases with volume reduction is only 70% of the number of Veggie units used otherwise. 

An implicit assumption in this study is that individual Veggie units only grow a single species at any time, so true 
reductions in the number of Veggie units per crop, assuming also that crops are sequenced to provide ripe products 
almost daily, requires a minimum number of Veggie units assigned for a particular crop.  Here the assumed threshold 
is ten (10) Veggie units.  In other words, no volume reduction is possible for crops that use less than the threshold 
number of Veggie units, while crops that use equal to or more than the threshold can be assessed a reduction in volume.  
Cases where some crops qualify for volume reduction and others do not are common in the results, and this modeling 
mechanism within the analyses explains why cases at low food closure with and without volume reduction yield the 
same results.  For example, for Phase Two, results for Case A show no difference between cases with and without 
volume reduction. 

2. Primary Structure 
This study focuses upon adding a biomass production capability to a vehicle in a weightless environment, although 

similar approaches can be used for any extraterrestrial surface facility.  The baseline primary structure is the United 
States Laboratory (USL).  The empty mass is assumed to include power lines, plumbing, and some secondary structure 
to accept up to twenty-four (24) racks.  Appropriate racks are either International Standard Payload Racks (ISPRs) or 
EXPRESS Racks (ERs), although ERs are assumed exclusively in this study.  The primary structure mass, in this case, 
also includes end cones and docking interfaces.  USL represents a typical historical crew structure. 

TransHab or the Bigelow Expandable Activity Module (BEAM) represent inflatable primary structures.  Though 
BEAM is more recent, the values assumed here are based on TransHab.  (Realistically, any values for or derived from 
BEAM are strictly proprietary at this time.)  The assumed mass includes the inflatable structure – to contain the 
enclosed volume and to provide ballistic protection against micro-meteoroid orbital debris – and the rigid truss aligned 
with the module’s primary axis.  Within TransHab, a water tank fashioned as a wall around the crew cabins provides 
a “radiation storm shelter” when required.  Because the other vehicle systems are excluded from the storm shelter, the 
associated water and tank mass are not pertinent costs for the primary structure volume-mass penalty for the general 
vehicle systems and are excluded from the values assumed here. 

3. Secondary Structure 
Within the USL aboard ISS, twenty-four (24) racks house the laboratory’s hardware.  The racks may be added or 

removed to build any desired combination of systems.  Here the Veggie units are assumed to be deployed within 
EXPRESS Racks (ERs) because ERs are the most adaptable available to ISS Program.  Though somewhat crude, the 
base assumed material is aluminum 6061 for the entire ER.  Fabricating racks from an advanced polymer matrix 
composite (PMC) is assumed to reduce the overall rack mass by the ratio of the density of PMC to that of aluminum. 

4. Power System 
ISS uses large solar PV arrays deployed on trusses.  To provide uninterrupted power even when in shadow, energy 

is stored in rechargeable batteries.  Originally designed in the 1990’s, the ISS power system is heavy and less efficient 
at converting solar energy to electricity than more recent solar PV arrays.  This study uses two values representing the 
ISS power system.  The first accounts for the ISS solar PV arrays and the batteries for energy storage.  The second 
omits the batteries, essentially assuming that power will only be provided while the vehicle is in sunlight.  While 
assuming that plant growth chambers would be illuminated only while the vehicle is in sunlight is not realistic for ISS 
in LEO, operations elsewhere in near-Earth space might offer a viable “sunlight only” environment. 

Based on References 15-16, a value of 10 kg/kWe is assumed for an advanced solar PV.  This value represents 
only power generation without energy storage.  While such a power architecture is not suitable for LEO, other missions 
in near-Earth space away from planetary surfaces might operate in a locality that is always in sunlight. 
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5. Plant Productivity 
Plant productivity values are based on work at Kennedy Space Center from Reference 11 with some minor 

adjustments.  Specifically, some crop entries lacked diurnal photoperiod durations.  The missing values were assigned 
by assuming values from what were deemed “similar crops.”  Additionally, the growth period for white potato was 
shortened to 105 dAP . **** 

One system that NASA might alter is the plants themselves.  If the plants generate more edible biomass without 
using any more area, taking no longer to grow, and without generating any more inedible biomass, then the crop 
production facilities could become much more productive. Selecting optimal cultivars and optimizing growing 
conditions could provide improved productivity.  Additionally, genetically modifying the plants could provide 
substantial changes in productivity.  For leafy greens, this productivity would be purely increase edible biomass.  For 
for fruiting crops  (tomatoes, peppers, strawberries) or staple crops (wheat, potatoes), reducing inedible biomass could 
also be a way to leverage higher productivity of edible biomass per growth area.  The results using this approach 
illustrate what might be gained if the plants themselves are more productive cultivars.  To include this effect, the 
parameter kappa, κ, may be defined as: 

 M 'eD = κ MeD (1) 

where: 
κ = parameter, kappa [─] 
MeD = edible biomass on a dry basis [geD/m²/d] 
M 'eD = modified edible biomass on a dry basis [geD/m²/d] 

 
With this approach, several other quantities are computed in a slightly different manner: 

 R'HI = (κ RHI) / {1 – [(1 – κ) RHI]} (2) 

where: 
RHI = harvest index on a dry basis [geD/gD Total] 
R'HI = modified harvest index on a dry basis [geD/gD Total] 

 ηeD = MeD / IPPF (3) 

where: 
IPPF = daily photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) [molPPF/m²/d] 
ηeD = edible biomass efficiency [geD/molPPF] 

 
As defined here, IPPF is the total daily PPF [molPPF/m²/d] rather than the instantaneous PPF [µmolPPF/m²/s]. 

 I 'PPF = M'eD / ηeD (4) 

where: 
I 'PPF = modified daily photosynthetic photon flux [molPPF/m²/d] 

For the analyses here, a modest ten percent increase in plant productivity corresponds to κ equal to 1.1, while 
doubling the plant productivity requires κ of 2.0. 

B. Study Sequences 
The emphasis within each phase of this study differed.  Though the overall topic unites this work, it is easier to 

focus upon each phase initially as a separate entity.  Phase One concentrates on analyses related to the approach 
proposed by Stutte 21, while Phase Two considers the diet developed by Hall and Vodovotz in 1999 11 within facilities 

                                                           
 
**** Source: Based on personal electronic communication to the authors from R. M. Wheeler of NASA John F. 
Kennedy Space Center, Florida, on 08 December 2016. 
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similar to those examined for Phase One.  Improved crops in Phase One assume κ = 1.1, while improved crops in 
Phase Two set κ = 2.0. 

1. Phase One 
Phase One assumes Reference 21 as a basis.  The assumed crop mass targets are listed in Table 1. 
The case “Stutte A” describes the initial proposal from Reference 21 to continually provide a crew of four (4 CM) 

with a fresh ~200-gram salad and 17.5 grams of strawberries every other day using twenty-four (24) Veggie units.  
Assuming a modified ER generally supports up to six (6) Veggie units, the “Stutte A” diet can be grown entirely in 
approximately four (3.5) modified ERs. 

“Stutte C” is a reduced fresh crop diet that focuses upon lettuce, pepper, and tomato in about the same proportions 
as those crops are grown in the “Stutte A” diet.  The “Stutte C” diet uses seven (7) Veggie units, which, when 
accounting for the crop heights, fit within a single modified ER. 

“Stutte B” adds sweet potatoes and white potatoes to the crop mix defined in “Stutte A” to provide four (4) 
114-gram sweet potatoes and almost four (3.7) 98.3-gram Norland white potatoes per day in addition to two (2) 
200-gram salads and 35 grams of strawberries.  This loading fills an entire USL module of twenty-four (24) modified 
ERs with crops using 106 Veggie units. 

 
Table 1: Phase One: Daily Dietary Values for Various Crops in Terms of Fresh Mass [gF/d] and Necessary 
Veggie Units for Cases Derived From Reference 21. 

Crop 
Stutte A 

[gF/d] 
Veggie 
Units 

Stutte B 
[gF/d] 

Veggie 
Units 

Stutte C 
[gF/d] 

Veggie 
Units 

Green Onion 10 1 10 1   
Lettuce 200 11 200 11 66 4 
Pepper 80 4 80 4 26.4 2 
Radish 20 2 20 2   
Strawberry 35 3 35 3   
Sweet Potato   456 59   
Tomato 80 3 80 3 26.4 1 
White Potato   364 23   
Total 425 24 1,245 106 118.8 7 

 
2. Phase Two 
Phase Two used a mixed crop diet devised by Hall and Vodovotz in 1999 11 as a basis.  The original diet, listed in 

the second column of Table 2, yields metabolic energy of 9.74 MJ/CM/d.  The current recommended metabolic energy 
is 12.56 MJ/CM/d, so the third column in Table 2 provides an adjusted dietary intake using the ratio of metabolic 
energies as the multiplier.  As designed, the diet by Hall and Vodovotz relies primarily on prepackaged food for protein 
and fat, though these are not specifically defined in Reference 11.  To complete the description, the original diet 
requires 2.100 kg/CM/d of water to process crops or hydrate food, with 2.00 kg/CM/d potable water for crewmember 
consumption.  The corresponding values for the modified diet are 2.708 kg/CM/d of water to process crops or hydrate 
food, plus an additional 2.00 kg/CM/d potable water for crewmember consumption.  The assumptions are not vetted 
or endorsed by the Human Systems Engineering and Development Division of the Human Health and Performance 
Directorate at the Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center. 
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Table 2: Phase Two: Daily Dietary Values for Various Crops in Terms of Fresh Mass per Person [gF/CM/d] for 
Original and Modified Diet from Hall and Vodovotz in 1999 (Reference 11). 

Crop 

Original 
Diet 

[gF/CM/d] 

Modified 
Diet 

[gF/CM/d] 
Cabbage 2.5 3.2 
Carrot 40.0 51.6 
Celery 7.5 9.7 
Dry Bean 13.0 16.8 
Green Onion 34.0 43.8 
Lettuce 21.0 27.1 
Pea 3.8 4.9 
Pepper 31.0 40.0 
Snap Bean 10.0 12.9 
Spinach 40.0 51.6 
Sweet Potato 180.0 232.1 
Tomato 210.0 270.8 
Wheat 220.0 283.7 
White Potato 170.0 219.2 
Crop Sub Total 982.8 1,267.3 
Resupplied Foodstuffs 501.3 646.4 
Food Total 1,484.1 1,913.7 

 
Phase Two placed greater emphasis on closure and breakeven analysis compared to Phase One.  With the diet 

outlined in Table 2, a complete food system is defined, so overall closure from locally grown crops is readily 
calculable.  It is assumed that the components presented in Table 2 are provided in the amounts listed either from 
locally grown crops or via resupply in a hydrated state comparable to prepackaged food.  Food items provided via 
resupply are assumed to be shipped from Earth with associated packaging within freezer volume. ††††  Overall closure 
is computed on a dry-mass basis. 

Because of the relatively high percentage closure for the crop list in Phase Two, credits for atmospheric 
revitalization may be significant.  Estimates for oxygen generation and carbon dioxide removal reduction were 
computed using the Advanced Life Support Sizing Analysis Tool (ALSSAT), v. 12.3. 10  In Phase Two, the cases 
considered span the range from a minor dietary compliment to providing over half of the dietary mass consumed plus 
the entire functionality for oxygen generation and carbon dioxide removal and reduction.  The assumed metabolic 
loads and oxygen generation rates are based solely on intravehicular activities.  Extravehicular activities require 
additional oxygen generation – and pressurization – and additional food to provide the added metabolic energy for 
those tasks.  Such details, however, add greater variability and are beyond the scope of this current study. 

A summary of the crop daily fresh mass and percent diet closure are available in Table 3.  The percentage for each 
of the atmospheric functions is also noted. 

 

                                                           
 
†††† The original rationale for growing crops locally versus shipping prepackaged food is that some nutrients decay 
with time.  To retard that decay, such items would be refrigerated, so assessing a cost for freezer space was deemed 
fair.  With the diet expanding to include more crops, this assumption may be inaccurate, especially if the overall 
mission duration is shorter. 
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Table 3: Phase Two: Daily Dietary Values for Various Crops in Terms of Fresh Mass [gF/d] by Case for 4 CM 

Crop 
Case A 
[gF/d] 

Case B 
[gF/d] 

Case C 
[gF/d] 

Case D 
[gF/d] 

Case E 
[gF/d] 

Case F 
[gF/d] 

Case G 
[gF/d] 

Case H 
[gF/d] 

Case I 
[gF/d] 

Cabbage  12.90 12.90 12.90 12.90 12.90 12.90 12.90 12.90 
Carrot    103.16 206.32 206.32 206.32 206.32 206.32 
Celery  38.69 38.69 38.69 38.69 38.69 38.69 38.69 38.69 
Dry Bean      67.06 67.06 67.06 67.06 
Green Onion 17.54 17.54 52.61 52.61 175.38 175.38 175.38 175.38 175.38 
Lettuce 80.16 80.16 108.32 108.32 108.32 108.32 108.32 108.32 108.32 
Pea      19.60 19.60 19.60 19.60 
Pepper 31.98 31.98 79.95 119.93 159.90 159.90 159.90 159.90 159.90 
Snap Bean      51.58 51.58 51.58 51.58 
Spinach 80.47 80.47 80.47 80.47 206.32 206.32 206.32 206.32 206.32 
Sweet Potato  306.39 612.78 928.46 928.46 928.46 928.46 928.46 928.46 
Tomato 32.50 32.50 108.32 314.13 649.92 974.88 1,083.20 1,083.20 1,083.20 
Wheat       658.17 1,134.78 524.80 
White Potato  166.61 438.44 534.90 578.74 876.88 876.88 876.88 876.88 
Total 242.64 767.22 1,532.47 2,293.55 3,064.95 3,826.29 4,592.78 5,069.39 4,459.41 
          

Function 
Case A 

[%] 
Case B 

[%] 
Case C 

[%] 
Case D 

[%] 
Case E 

[%] 
Case F 

[%] 
Case G 

[%] 
Case H 

[%] 
Case I 

[%] 
Food Closure 3.2 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 66.2 58.3 
O2 Generation 1.0 10.4 21.0 31.5 35.2 47.5 97.6 133.2 87.4 
CO2 Removal 1.1 11.3 22.9 34.4 38.4 51.8 106.2 144.9 95.1 
CO2 Reduction 1.2 11.9 24.0 36.0 40.2 54.3 111.4 151.9 99.7 

 

V. Results 
As noted in the previous section, the analyses for this study involved two phases.  Because the execution and 

emphasis within each phase differed, the results are presented as two sections. 

A. Phase One 
Figure 1, Figure 2, and Figure 3 present results from the cases Stutte A, Stutte B, and Stutte C, respectively.  

Additional analyses results are tabulated in Table 1. 
Considering the analytical results for current infrastructure in Figure 1, the components may be ranked from most 

to least massive as primary structure, secondary structure, system power, growth chambers, and water holdup. ‡‡‡‡  For 
either case using advanced infrastructure, the component ranking from most to least massive is secondary structure, 
primary structure, growth chambers, water holdup, and, finally, system power.  While the masses for the categories 
growth chambers and water holdup are identical or similar between the current infrastructure and the advanced 
infrastructure scenarios, the primary structure, secondary structure, and system power are all reduced for the advanced 
infrastructure compared to the current infrastructure. 

                                                           
 
‡‡‡‡ “Water holdup” is the water released from inedible biomass when the biomass dries.  Water holdup is the mass 
difference between fresh inedible biomass and dry inedible biomass. 
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Figure 1: System Masses [kg] for Phase One of the Stutte A case assuming Current Infrastructure with 
Standard Crops, Advanced Infrastructure with Standard Crops, and Advanced Infrastructure with More-
Productive Crops (κ = 1.1). 

 
Considering each of the categories in Figure 1 individually, replacing the USL primary structure with TransHab 

technology reduces the primary structure cost by a factor of ~6.4 for current infrastructure compared to advanced 
infrastructure.  Replacing aluminum 6061 in the ERs with PMC reduces the secondary structure cost by a factor of 
~1.7, or the ratio of the material densities.  (Considering the simplicity of the model employed, this result is expected.)  
The reduction in power system mass is a factor of ~47.6, which is attributable to both an advancement in solar PV 
technology and in assuming less structure for deployment mechanisms and reduced energy storage. 

Introducing more-productive crops (κ = 1.1) yielded minor reductions in structural and power systems because 
fewer growth chambers are necessary to produce the same mass of edible crops.  The current analysis does not increase 
the power consumption for increases in edible biomass.  While this is technically an error, considering the low cost of 
power for the advanced power system, the overall impact is negligible.  The water holdup increases slightly, due to 
the greater mass per area of edible biomass. 

Overall trends in Stutte B, Figure 2 are similar to those noted for Stutte A, Figure 1.  Comparing options using 
advanced infrastructure with standard crops in Stutte B with the corresponding option in Stutte A, overall system mass 
in Stutte B increases by a factor of ~6.3, increasing daily edible biomass by a factor of ~2.9. 
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Figure 2: System Masses [kg] for Phase One of the Stutte B case assuming Current Infrastructure with 
Standard Crops, Advanced Infrastructure with Standard Crops, and Advanced Infrastructure with More-
Productive Crops (κ = 1.1). 

 
Stutte C, Figure 3, compared with Stutte A, Figure 1, for the advanced infrastructure option using standard crops 

produces ~28% of the edible biomass using only ~29% of the infrastructure mass. 

 
 

Figure 3: System Masses [kg] for Phase One of the Stutte C case assuming Current Infrastructure and 
Advanced Infrastructure. 
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B. Phase Two 
Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6 summarize the analyses results for Phase Two. 
Like Phase One, Phase Two examined several cases using combinations of current and advanced technologies.  

The baseline case assumed current infrastructure with ISS as a basis.  The advanced infrastructure cases improved the 
physical structures.  When advanced crops are mentioned for Phase Two, κ is set to 2.0.  The current analysis does 
not increase the power consumption for increases in edible biomass.  Again, while this is technically an error, 
considering the low cost of power for the advanced power system, the overall impact is negligible.  Finally, each 
previously-mentioned option was analyzed with and without approaches to reduce growth chamber volume when 
housing immature plants. 8,9  Thus, six (6) distinct cases are highlighted from the Phase Two results. 

Figure 4 charts the increase in total system mass [kg] as a function of food system closure for all six (6) study 
options on the left vertical axis.  Because the food mass generated is fixed for each case, crops with greater edible 
portions simply require less growing area, which corresponds to infrastructure, than for crops with a lower percentage 
of edible biomass.  An alternate approach might fix the available growing area and allow the food system closure to 
vary depending upon the productivity of the available acreage.  Current infrastructure is the heaviest option, followed, 
in descending order, by advanced infrastructure and advanced crops and infrastructure.  Using reduced volume also 
decreased the system mass relative to options that did not employ reduced volume techniques. 

The change in the slope of the total mass curves as a function of food system closure in Figure 4 is indicative of 
the harvest index of the underlying crops.  A flattening of the total mass curve slopes occurs between a fraction of 
food grown in-situ of 0.3 to 0.4, or Cases D and E.  The crops added in Case E compared to Case D include carrot, 
green onion, pepper, spinach, tomato, and white potato.  Unfortunately, the sheer number of changes make determining 
which crops generate the most edible biomass difficult.  Above a fraction of food grown in-situ of 0.5, the total mass 
curve slopes steepen considerably, which corresponds to Cases F through I.  Tomato and wheat are added to the mix 
transitioning from Case F (0.5) to Case I (0.583), while wheat is the only crop added for Case G (0.6) and Case H 
(0.662).  Because wheat produces a relatively high percentage of inedible biomass, this finding is consistent. 

Figure 4 also overlays the fraction of atmospheric revitalization system functions as a function of food system 
closure on the right vertical axis. 

Figure 5 presents total system mass [kg] as a function of food system closure, shown previously in Figure 4, on 
the left vertical axis, and breakeven duration [y] as a function of food system closure on the right vertical axis.  The 
breakeven calculations account for the initial fixed system masses including the primary structure, the secondary 
structure, the power generation system to support the average power consumption by the plant growth systems, and 
the plant growth chambers.  A fixed mass of water sequestered by the mature biomass is also included in the fixed 
mass component.  The water is assumed to be recovered from any inedible biomass, although no technology is 
assumed for this recovery operation.  Mass for the rooting material is included, assuming the projected reduced mass 
noted above.  Credits for the breakeven analysis include reductions due to food not shipped from Earth along with 
packaging and freezer storage, and reductions in oxygen and carbon dioxide handling hardware masses. 

In general, the breakeven duration decreases as the fraction of food grown in-situ increases, and as more advanced 
technology is utilized, and the global minimum for breakeven duration is on the far right of each curve.  However, a 
local minimum breakeven duration occurs for Case D, corresponding to a fraction of food grown in-site of 0.3.  This 
probably is related to the selection of crops and the order in which they are added to the plant growth systems, but the 
specific rationale is not obvious from the current results.  Analyzing additional cases or adjusting the order in which 
crops are added may allow greater insight into these analytic results.  The present results, however, vary too many 
factors at once to accurately assign resulting trends to specific input parameters. 
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Figure 4: Phase Two results for Total Mass [kg] and Gas Fraction, or atmospheric system gas handling, versus 
the Fraction of Food Grown In-situ. 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Phase Two results for Total Mass [kg] and Breakeven [y] as a function of the Fraction of Food Grown 
In-situ. 
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Figure 6: Pie charts of the results for Phase Two Case I, which corresponds to 58.3% food closure.  The left 
chart is Current Infrastructure, while the right chart is Advanced Crops and Infrastructure With Reduced 
Volume (κ = 2.0).  The values following each category label are the total mass in kilograms for that category 
and the percentage of the overall mass for that category. 

 
Figure 6 displays pie graphs for two options at 58.3% food closure (Case I).  Case I corresponds to a carbon dioxide 

reduction fraction of ~1.0 (Figure 4), or nominal closure for one function of the air revitalization system.  Complete 
closure of the air revitalization system, solely for intravehicular activities, appears to require food closure of slightly 
more than 60% based on results for the current study (Figure 4).  (A different combination of crops may reduce, or 
even increase, the fraction of food grown in-situ necessary to provide specific air revitalization system functions.  This 
study, however, did not explore varying crop introduction order to close the air revitalization system functions at a 
different fractions of food closure.)  The left pie graph in Figure 6 corresponds to the option for current infrastructure, 
while the right pie graph displays results for advanced crops and infrastructure with reduced volume (κ = 2.0).  For 
current infrastructure, the ordering of categories from most massive to least massive is primary structure, secondary 
structure, system power, growth chambers, and water holdup.  For advanced crops and infrastructure with reduced 
volume, the ordering of categories from most massive to least massive is secondary structure, primary structure, 
growth chambers, water holdup, and system power.  These results are identical to those in Phase One as presented 
above with respect to Figure 1. 

VI. Discussion 
Crops need viable sources of water, nutrients, lighting, pressurized volume, mechanical support, and gases – 

carbon dioxide and oxygen – to grow.  The study here examined several approaches to provide pressurized volume 
and lighting, while neglecting changes other aspects. 

As noted in the results above, structures providing pressurized volume are the most expensive costs associated 
with current infrastructure, and they remain significant costs under scenarios with advanced infrastructure options.  
The technologies assumed here are sufficient to support a human crew, so they are potentially more robust than might 
be necessary just to grow plants.  Operating a plant growth module at a lower pressure may allow reductions in 
structural mass, but such reductions may be offset if the resulting structure is not sufficiently robust to support human 
ingress into the module or provide impact resistance from external debris.  This factor is also strongly impacted by 
the density with which plants can be grown in the system, which may be optimized by having adjustable volume 
depending on the plants life cycle, or transplants from dense nurseries to a larger volume for growth to produce food 
for harvesting. 

The assumed secondary structure is modelled using values for the EXPRESS Rack (ER).  A rack designed to 
support Veggie units in a food production system may be somewhat less massive than the current ER, so additional 
mass reductions may be possible with little more than insightful design for the specific function of supporting plant 
growth chambers.  Because secondary structure is the second most massive contribution to the plant growth systems 
under current infrastructure, this is an area that may benefit from additional scrutiny.  While flexibility is desirable, it 
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may be possible to integrate the Veggie units with a supporting rack structure dedicated solely to crop production and 
thereby reduce the overall mass of both components without sacrificing crop placement versatility. 

Lighting is a significant, though necessary, burden for plant growth systems, and vehicle location may dictate the 
associated costs.  In low-Earth orbit at near-equatorial inclination, the local “diurnal” cycle is about an hour and a half 
in duration, with a little more than a half an hour of darkness.  (These durations depend on altitude, so the values here 
are approximate.)  At higher inclination in low-Earth orbit, a vehicle may be in complete sunlight for an entire 24-hour 
day.  Certainly at some Lagrangian Points, orbits exist that rarely, if ever, experience shadow.  Thus, while frequent 
shadowing in low-Earth orbit may require power systems with significant energy storage, other weightless localities 
with few shadows may allow relatively small energy storage systems to support very infrequent events when natural 
lighting is not available. 

The study here implicitly assumes all lighting is artificial, which is easiest to control.  Other approaches that use 
natural insolation are possible, and they may reduce lighting costs significantly when considering both power 
consumption and lighting instruments, or they could actually be more massive.  One approach is to collect direct 
insolation with a mirror and focus the resultant beam into fiber optic cable.  The concentrator assembly may be aimed 
to track the Sun as it passes through the sky.  The fiber optic cable, located at the concentrator focus, transfers the 
sunlight to plant growth chambers that may, in theory, be distant from the point of collection or at least behind 
sufficient mass to shield versus radiation. 

A traditional greenhouse is another approach to use natural light, where transparent or translucent panels allow 
insolation to reach plants within an enclosure.  In such cases, the plant module surface must have a direct line-of-sight 
to the Sun, which requires that they be on the periphery of a facility or vehicle in a weightless environment. 

Radiation protection is a significant concern for any facility located in a weightless environment well outside of 
Earth’s protective Van Allen Belts.  Extended exposure to either a solar particle event (SPE) or galactic cosmic 
radiation (GCR) can be detrimental to plants, even if species propagation is not necessary. §§§§  In an extreme situation 
short of killing the crops, radiation may damage nutrients, leaving the resulting tissue effectively useless as food.  
Concentrators, in theory, allow sunlight to be conveyed via fiber optical cable to plants behind significant layers of 
protecting material.  This approach seems ideal for a weightless environment far removed from the relatively dirty 
environment of a surface facility.  However, fiber optical cable, in practice degrades light intensity quickly in the 
visible spectrum, the overall fiber optical cable length should be minimized. 

Plant leaves use any available illumination that reaches their surface, so direct insolation is not a requirement for 
plant growth.  Greenhouses provide usable illumination under direct or diffuse insolation because transparent or 
translucent windows transfer any available light with some losses for interaction with the window material.  A 
significant concern is blocking radiation because windows are often “thin” to admit insolation.  One solution might 
be to create greenhouse windows with radiation resistance.  To date, the best materials for blocking radiation are 
substances that have high proportions of hydrogen, such as water or many polymers.  Thus, viable windows might be 
constructed from thick layers of translucent polymers, such as polyethylene, or a water barrier contained within clear 
polymer walls.  Most of the admitted light would be diffuse, so augmentation with LED lamps may be desirable.  
However, such an arrangement would avoid long optical fiber runs and a greenhouse is a passive collector of insolation 
rather than an active device that requires sun-tracking to be effective. 

This study examined plant productivity abstractly – and rather artificially – using the parameter kappa, κ.  While 
the descriptions related to κ may be unrealistic, the idea that plant species or cultivars that make optimal use of 
available resources may enable more economical crop growth systems was mentioned in Reference 1.  Indeed, 
NASA’s internal efforts to develop cultivars for flight include such a constraint implicitly, if not explicitly, in prior 
work.  In this context, more-productive plants are those that grow well regardless of the quality or duration of available 
lighting or other environmental factors, such as atmospheric pressure, atmospheric constituents, or atmospheric 
temperature.  Such cultivars might add the same mass of edible biomass when exposed to a shorter duration of bright 
light as for a longer duration of less intense light, per mole of photons.  Such cultivars should be less sensitive to 
atmospheric temperature or trace gaseous components.  Such cultivars would also generate minimal inedible biomass, 
maximizing edible biomass production either by minimizing production of inedible structures or by generating only 
                                                           
 
§§§§ New plant cuttings or seeds brought from Earth may be used to initiate all plants within a crop module.  While 
this adds a resupply expense to the bioregenerative life support system, it may help retard genetic mutation and genetic 
drift in the plants grown compared to approaches that propagate the plants using seeds or cuttings developed from 
previous generations of space-cultured crops. 
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edible structures even for organs such as stems and leaves that have traditionally been inedible in many species for 
whatever reason.  How plants might be so altered is well beyond the scope of this study. 

VII. Conclusion 
If freshly grown food is critical for closing nutritional gaps for future crewmembers, a plant growth module may 

be assembled using Veggie units, EXPRESS Racks, and flight-proven infrastructure to continually provide a salad 
and some strawberries every other day for a crew of four (4 CM) using about four (4) EXPRESS Racks.  But in order 
to provide a more efficient solution to minimize cost to the vehicle, plant growth modules that are less expensive or 
have greater productivity may be developed by uniting several available flight-proven technologies to supply near-
term exploration facilities in weightless environments.  Technology developments focused on reducing mass for 
secondary structures or modules designed primarily to grow plants promise to reduce associated flight costs, 
potentially further than projected within this study.  Development of more productive plants, however, potentially 
holds the greatest promise ultimately, as it reduces nearly all costs simultaneously. 
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